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PROCLAMATION-

."By

.

the president cf the United States of
America : .
At no iieriod in th-ir history since the

"United States became a niti.-n has this
people had alundant and so universal rea-

sons

¬

for joy and gratitude for the favor ol-

A'mighty 'G-d , or 1 e n subject to so pro-

found

-

- an obligation to give tbat.ks. to H s-

lovins kindnebs s.nd humbly to implore lilt
continued care and protection. Health ,

wealth and prosperity throughout all our
bo-ders ; iwace , honor and friendhipmil
dl-the world ; firm and faithful adherence
by the jrreat body of our population to the

t principles f liberty and justice .Inch
have made our greatness as a nation ,

and 1o the wi e institutions and
etrorg "frame o! government anu-

eocieU -, . ..whichwill erpetuae it-
Tor all these let the tha-ta of a happy,

united people with one vo'cts ascend in de-

vout
-

homage to the "giver of aU good. I
furthermore recommend thst on Thursday ,

ftlf * 2fith of N vember neit , the people
'inset at their respective place * of worship
to m ke the acknowledgment of His boun-

ties
¬

aud His protection and to offer to-

Hm prayer for their continuance. In
witness whereof I hare hereunto pet my
hand and caused the teal of the Tithed
States to be affired. Done at the city of
Washington , this thittv first day of Octo-

ber
¬

, in the year of our lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, and of the inde-
pendence

¬

of the "United States the one
hundred and fifth.

fSeiLJ K. B. HAYES.-
By

.

the President :
"K. EVAKTS , Secretary of State.

GENERAL PROSPERITY led the hosts
against General Hancock.-

TJIE

.

solid south vrill now devote its

attention to hogs and hominy , men.

cotton and less commotion-

.FTJTUEE'historians

.

will take the
year 1880 for the heading of their
chopler commencing "Tbero vras

once a party called the '

THAT reuegade Church , of North
Platlc , vfax Bat upon with a trcmen

deus thud. The people of his county
notwithstanding Union Pacific hull

' dozing , refused to elect him to thi
legislature by a large majority.O-

CTOBEK'S

.

immigration was un-

prcccdented. . The single pen of Now
Yrrk received 30,697 immigrants and
tent over 29,000 to the western states

' During the past teu month * 285,327
immigrants landed at Castls Garden
an increase of 173,055 above the sam
period in1879.

** ** SnnxG BDLL is hesitating over the
terms of surrender to the governmon-
&rid refuses to give a decided answe
iurltilproinlscs of personal safety an
guaranteed him. The tribe i dividei
into two factions , one of which is in
favor of unconditional fmrrender. Th
others fear punishment at the hand
of the government.

THE ..compliment paid Mr. Valec
tine by his constituents was not ver
flattering , Ho runs behind the stat
ticket all over the state , and in Doug
ha county he runs behind the ata
ticket by orer ofght hundroa vet ;
"Viler-Cine goes In for a second term
but ho ia a-dead duck ever hereafter

TiiciiG is no doubt in the world
that Tvith an honest count , sevon-

itentha
-

of the anti-monopoly ticket
would be elected in Douglas county.-
As

.
it is , however , there has boon a

food deal of manipulation , and the
longfcfpily in counting is pretty good
ovtdenca that some one is to be CDUIU-

cd
-

OMAHA .voted nearly 4500 votes ,
Of imcil Bluffs 2100 and Lncoln a few
votes ahead of Council Bluffs. Oma-

ha
¬

, according to the census , had a
fraction over 30,000 population , Lin-
coln

¬

a fraction over 13,000 , and ,
cheeky Council Bluffs , after skim-
ming

¬

round with .the census takers
about two months and enumerating
nil the emigrants passing through Dil-

lonvillo
-

, ran up s population of over
18000. The election returns , how-
ever

-

, show that Lincoln has , if any-
thing

¬

, a larger population than Council
Bluffi.-

CXRKS

.

had it all his own way in tU-

jp vard county primaries. By playin
the John M Thurston game he packe-

tbo
<

convention and nominated thre-
raitroaH tools to the legislature. The
republicans xf Seward county rose in

j the consequence is tha-
uvb of th"e three Carnaites are defeat
fc3 one of these Claudius Jones
vhom our correspondent representei-
us the Bill Encliah of Seward county
Claudius was a candidate for the sen-

to , but like his Indiana prototype he-

litilcd to connect.-

TIIL

.

French ministry under Gam
1 > etta's leadership are persistently car
lying into execution the decrees agains
the unauthorized religious orders.
The question of secular education is
bat partly involved in the dispute , the
underlying issue being the supremacy
of the state over the church and the
inherent right of the government to-

eirry out whatever policy it deems
best for the national interest withont
interference from without. The stru-
gia; bids fair to be as bitter ,, and pro
traded as the famous conflict between
Bismarck and the Vatican some years

Tuc situation in Ireland Is critica-
nnd it scorns to need only a spark to-

kindla an armed Insurrection agains
110 government. The world wil
hold Mr. Parnell and his followers
up-msible for any loss of life which
jn.iy result from the incendiary
epsaches they are now making
Ariud resistance is the las'-thing' in-

tneir present condition which the
lr.shpeople should comiiler for

moment. They have neither
thi. .men , means or munitions

f Any conflict would inovita-
Wy result in most disastrous COUE-

Oquences to the Irish , nnd only in-

cGise
-

taeir present misfortunes. Mr-
.I'trneU's

.
appeals to America for the

ltd of famishing Ireland were me-

uramptly and generously. His prom
i i * of contributions from the Unite :

itatis for ies'slance' to British an-

fiority has no basis.-

There3

.

are six cotton factories at
' P t"rsbnrg , Va. Five of these have

I8,000'pmdle , 820 looms , and give
employment to about 700 optatives.-
Shosting7

.
shirtings, drillings , y&rnf,

f s. , arcmad' f"

THE BATTIiB AND THS ADMINIS-
TEATTON.

-

. f
-After the ba'te! conies the reward

of tha victors , and the great leaders

nd of the republican party,

are to day receiving rell-eamed praise

for iluir valuable services in the cam-

pn
-

n which has been brought to such

.1 glorious conclusion. The names of-

ConUirg , Jewell , Inersoll and Grant
are oa everyone's lips. Less promi-

nent

¬

workers in the can o trill not ba-

forgo'tcn , and the party will yield iis-

hanlis and grateful recognition to
every captain and lieutenant who aid-

ed

¬

in tecuring the grand result of-

Tuesday's great conflict. Bat while

fie immediate participants in the
ounpaign should and will receive the
nations thankstho great services of the
administration of President Hayes to
the republican pirty must not be for-

otten.

-

; . Wo express our candid be-

ief when we assert that to it , as much
as to any other influence , is duo the
triumph of the republican party and
.ho vindication of republican princi-

ples

¬

in the late elections.
Four years ago President Hayes

elected to a seat in the White
House , and in the succeeding March

inaugurated as president. No

republican will deny that public con
fiience had been greatly shaken in
the republican party. Large defec-

tions

¬

in New York , from the rcpu1 It-

em
¬

ranks threw the electoral
V ito of that state agaimt the party in-

power. . Decreased majorities in near-

ly

¬

every northern state , testified to
the popular distrust. With no in-

tention
¬

to disparage General Grant , o

whose Ecrvlcss to the nation and to the
party, the people are justly proud , i

must bo Eaid that his second term was

not endorsed by the people. He cam
to Washington backed by a heavy re-

publican majority in both senate , am-

house. . He turned over to his sncccs
ser a congress democratic in hot]

branchea. The now administration
entered into office under peculiarly
harassing circumstances. The demo-

cratic congress had adjourned withou
voting a dollar for the army , and re-

fused to provide for their necessitic
until troops were withdrawn from tb-

polls. . In Louisiana and South Garo-

lini double governments were strug-
gling for supremacy. Tn the nortl
there was general dcpresion amen
the industrial classes , nnd grave fear
were entertained Of the ontcomo o

the resumption schemes. From all
quarters came the cry that resumption
was au !mposibility , that another
piuic would be precipitated nnd that
the treasury could not sustain pay-
menta

-

of specie. Although both par-

ties
¬

in their platform? had pledged
themselves to civil service reform, the
attempts of the new administration
to carry out the pledges of tha party
brought upon them a shower of abuse
and | arrayed its leasers in thu ainaloa-

gainFS it. Although President Uayos
was only following in the fColstepa-
if Grant Who had refused to use the
military to aid Packard and Chamber-
lain

¬

, and admitted that ho would have
been forced to do exactly what the
new administration did , tha leaders
who dared not assail the civil service
made the southern policy a pretext
for heir bitter opposition. The pres-
ident

¬

was denounced as another Andy
Johnson and Tylsr , many of hh best
appointments failed of confirmation
in the senate through calluiion of dir-

aflftislcd
-

republicans with the demo-
crats

¬

, and civil service reform was
blocked at every stop so that finally it-

beamoa mere sham. In the facs of
all these obstacles President Hayes
ana his cabinet quietly but firmly
kapt the wheels of government
out of the old ruts which
had so nearly wrecked if ,
and at the expiration of the third
year there came a universal acknowl-
edgement

¬

of the wisdom of the much
derided policy of the administration.
The magnanimity shown by Hayes to
the south was not reciprocated. The
rebel brigadiers , made more arrogant
by generous treatment , aroused a gen-

eral
-

conviction among the loyal masses
of the north that their professions of
loyalty to the government were hollow
shams and infused a determination in
the people to rally once mr ro around
the republican standard. Specie re-

sumption

¬

, which had been made the
bugbear of inflationists and timid time-

servers within our own pirty ,

was accomplished without the
slightest thock. John Sherman's
signal ability as a financier shone
conspicuously in his funding of the
national debt at a. very low rate of
interest and placed over credit on a par
wuliEogland. Resumption instead
of bringing ruinTbrought confidence ;

confidenca brought a return of pros-

perity
¬

nnd prosperity made a change
in the administration cf this govern-

ment

¬

undesirable. This was the key-

stone of republican. success. It
brought mora votes for James A
Garfield than all the oratory of cam-

paign

¬

speakers. It was mainly be-

cause

¬

the present republican
administration is clean handed , be-

cause

¬

under it no public scandals or
great official corruption have been
brought to light , and because the
country was everywhere experiencing
unexampled prosperity that the repub-

lican
¬

party achieved victory on Tues ¬

day. This paper is under no obliga-

tions
¬

to the present administration fcr
patronage or office. No ono connected
with THE UEE has nsked President
Hayes for an office , and the editor of
this paper distinctly stated to the
president that ho never would be a
candidate for any office within his
gift , but we voluntarily accord to the
president and his administration the
just praise which is duo to them for
their share in transmitting the reins of
government to republican euccecsors.

Ninety Miles an Hour.-
K

.
w York Sun.
There was vurned out from the

Grant Locomotive Works in PattrB-
ouN.

-
. J. , a few days ago , a new loco-

motive
¬

of peculiar construction , in-
tended

¬

for the Pitt burgFort
Wayne & Chicago railroad. Kugene-
Fontaine , the inventor , claims that
this locomotive can be made to go
ninety miles an hour , while the ma-
chinery

¬

is run no faster thanihat of-

an ordinary locomotive travelling at
the rate of eixty miles an hprjr ,

machinery is all on top of the boiler,
instead of under it. The driving wheeL
rests on another wheel , which is'
turn rests on the track. " This lower
wheel has two rinv , one a foot smaller
than the other. The outer rim touches
the track, and the inner or smaller rim
lupporti the driving wheel. The mo-

tion
¬

of the driviiig wheel thus com-

municated
¬

is magnified by this ar-

rangement
¬

so that tbe lower wheel
turns one-third faster than the driv-
ing

¬

wheel , and BO the speed is in-

creased.

¬

. The smaller rim of the
lower wheel bears to the larger rim a
elation similar to that of a very large

hub to any whesU Of courze any rate
of motion communicated to such a
hub is greatly magnified ai the
periuhtry of the wheel. In the same
way the motion of the driving wheel
"n this case is magnified by the pecu-
iar

-

arrangement of the wheel it rests
upon. Mr. Fontaine believes that his
locomotive , if it were not for the in-

creased
¬

resistance of the air , could be
run at the rate of 170 miles an hour-
.He

.

expects it to make ninety miles an
hour easily. The machinery of the
new locomotive , which stood propped
ip on blocks , wag put in motion on

Saturday with satistactory results.
Many railroad men have visited it.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

Deadwood has 200 Chinamen.
Ouster county boasts of 22,000 cat ¬

tle.
The Fairview mill at Central is shut

down-

.Le'id
.

City is indulging in a wrest-
ling

¬

match.
Grading has been begun for the now

Esmeralda mill.
Prairie fires are burning in tha vi-

cinity
¬

of Rapid City.
The last monthly clean-up of the

Homeatake was 5150000.
Spring chicknus are eelling in-

Duadwood at §17 per dozen-

.Daadwooi
.

is going to have water
from instead of City
Creek.-

A
.

ranchman in the Hill Valley
raised COO bushels of potatoes on one

acre.Deadwood's
Masonic Hall is com. '

pleted and is the finest in the terri
tory.

The Fort Meade hydraulic company
kave commenced sluicing with favora-
ble results.

The last clean-up of the Old Bill in
Ouster was $2,000 from seventy-fiv
tons of ora.

The name of East Pierre has been
changed to Mat to by the postoffice-
department. .

Freight wagons are frequently s
heavily loaded as to require fourteen
yoke of oxen.

The Portland mill on Bald moun-
tain has made its first clean up. It i
valued at $150 , and is very encourag
ing.

The outlook for the Country em-
bracing

¬

Spring , Newton's , Slate and'-
Rnpid

'

creeks for the next year is very,
' bright-

.Frilz
.

Wplfbkin , a miner on Bald ,

mountain , in trailing a grizzly , was
torn to piscoi by the Infuriated aai-
mal ,

A new contrac1 lus been rnido to
sink ihu thaft in the K rg Solution'
mine fifty fee Jueper. Tais will give
the Xirg S jLnion the deepest work-
ings

¬

iu the Hills.
The total ussrssed valuation of

Deadwood is $861,800 , or $122,397
greater than last ytar, iiotrrithstand-
ii.g

-
the fire. The amount of tixaiiou-

is §45,511 3(5( The assessed valua-
tion

¬

is , iu many nisUnces less than
twenty-five per cent , of actual or cost
value , as for instsnco 'lie MiLtughlin-
block , assessed at 26,050 , aud many
henvy stocks of mere . n iso listed at
§2,503 taoh.

The Popoj.-

X
.

T Tj'mea.

Every few days n dispatch or letter
from Rjme give * us intel'igenceof' the
health of Leo XIII. He , like most
of the Popes who have preceded him ,
is very infirm of body , and his end nt
any time would not -urprise the pub ¬

lic. The sovereign Pontiffs have from
remote ages been principally engaged
in dying , and even Pie None, whose
longevity amazed everybody , and was
a glaring exception in Papal history ,
was reported moribund continually
Jnring t'io last twenty years of his
life. But , beginning with the
lifth century , it i< remarkable
how brief the reign of most of
the popes has '.been. Zisimua, the
G reek , lasted hardly a yearjj Boniface-
I.. , about 4 years ; Gelasius 1. , 4 ;
John L , 3 years ; BonifaceII , 2year * ;
Agapetus 1 , 1 year ; Sabintanus , 5
years ; Boniface III. , 1 year ; Deodatus
1 , 4 years ; Sevcrinns , 2 years ; John
IV. , 3 year ; Eugenius I. , 3 years ;

Dominns I. , 2 years ; Leo II. , 2 years ;
Benedict It. , 1 year ; John V. , 1 year ;

Conou , 1 year ; John VI. , 3 years ;
Sisinius , less than 1 yrar ; Stephen IE ,
loss than 1 year ; Stephen III. , 4 years ;

Stepnen V. , 1 year ; Eugenius II. , 3
years ; Valentinus , not 1 year : Martin
IL , 2 years ; Adrian III. , 1 ye'ar ,
and Romanus , Thedorus , H. , acd
John IX. were all elected , and the
first two died , within a twelve-month.
During the seventhcentury there were
20 Popes ; during the ninth and elev-

enth
¬

there were 19. The average reign
of the Popes has scarcely been morn
than 6 years , and those who have
reigned 10 or 12 years have been very
few. The explanation cf the brevity
of the Holy .Fathers lies in the
alleged fact that the cardinals , as a
rule extremely ambitious and intense-
ly

¬

anxious to sit in the papal chair,
uually vote for those who are very
old and unsound of body. As popes
of this kind are likely to die soon the
cardinals have another chance for the
triple crown. Good health and com-
parative

¬

youth are almost certain to
prevent any cardinal from elevation
to thoBpj > ntificial see , whatever his
mental gifts and moral training. The
caidinul who promises to die quickest
has generally the best prospect of be-
coming

¬

the successor of the socalled-
vicegerent of God on earth. Cardi-
nals

¬

are very much like other men ,
and even popes are so human that it-

is deemed necessary to pronounce
them infallible by dogma , so that their
common humanity may be concealed
from the over-faithful laity.

The Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ran FrinciiMCiU.

The Canadian Minister to London
has been prompted by recent articles
in American journals to assure the
people that there was not the slight-
est

¬

danger of losing Brirish Columbia
in case the road is not finished. The
Canadian Minister may be right in
his estimate of the bonds which bind
British Columbia to Canada , but in.
matters of opinion no man can assume
to be infallible. It is beyond dispute
that British Columbia was induced to
become a part of the Canadian Fed-
eration

¬

by the agreement on the part
of the Canadian government to con-
struct

¬

the road now under considerat-
ion.

¬

. The original agreement was tfiat
the road should be finished by 1883 ,
but the Western Province is willing to
waive the condition cf the time so-

ling as the work is not abandoned.
That the Province would consider it-

self
¬

bound by at contract which the
other party fails to fulfill , is an as-

sumption
¬

which the Canadian Minis-
try

¬

may feel justified in making , but
which other people will ciercite their
individual judgment about accepting

hundred and seventy-five mile * have
t

,already .been completed , andthatsfcl
"trains are expscted to rnajOverj yejHi
hundred miles at the end of the yeafi
Of course the Minister knosT3wint_
basis there ia for this expectation ,
though he does not thinfc'it' ueCCssary-
tn go into details. The question of
climate is dismissed with a jBoacons-

fie3
-

! wave of the , hand , as'if If were
hardly worthy" of a sensibleNman's
consideration The Valleys of <ftte-
.Saskatchewan

-
. and. JLthebosca are
represented as wonderfully fer-

ttie
-

, and the intimation'co&veyed tEat
they are only moderately cold. On
this point-a little-personsexperience}

might enlighten the Canadian minis ;,

tor. It ia known that the wintdrs ere-

long and eevere , and the summers so
sheri that a late spring -OT an early
autumn endangers crops. That these
valleys will be settled in time there is-

no doubt , bat not so thickly while
there is BO much land to be had for
the taking ten or fifteen degrees nearer
the equator. The minister admits
that there are 600 or 600'miles to con-

struct
¬

through a comparatively unset-
tled

¬

and rather mountt inous country ,
which , to eay the least , Is a mild
way of stating a fact. Reference
is made 'to the opinion freely ex-

pressed
¬

, tsatit would be more profit-
able

¬

for the road to stop each of the
Rocky Mountains , but it is replied
that in that case it would be only a
local and nbt a through line. It is a
through line -that British Columbia
bargained for, and it might not be
well to put that province off with a
local line which would not touch its
border. It is , however , a matter of
much doubt if tbo Minister's expscta-
tion of securing through business by
outbidding more southern lines will
be realized. The obstacles which the
Canadian Pacific will have to overrun ,
in addition to those common to more
southern roads , will constitute an ex-

p

-

nsq account that will render com-
pe'iition

-

on even terms somewhat dis-

couraging.
¬

.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

All the machine works and iron
foundries in Brooklyn , are full t)

orders.
More than 16,000,000 postal cards

were shipped from the manufactory ai

Holyoke , Masd. , one week lately.
There is said to bo but one concern

in the world that makes fish hooks by
machinery , and that is located at New
HaVeu

The Wasoncar and foundry coni-
panyt

-
at Chatanoo a , has a largo ordei

fur freight cars for the Cincinnat
Southern road ,

The Baltimore Suu describes n cot-
ton press now being put up in tha
city which-will compress1an ordinan
bale of cotton to the thickness of seven
inches.-

A
.

company which has been experi-
mentinj ; in Florida with the palmetto
as a material for paper has met with
such success that about twenty paper
mills are to be erected In the state for
its manufacture.

During last year It is estimated tha-
tha Amount of lumber manufachirec
and handled in Norfolk , "Va. , reache
83,272,572 feet ) as coniparcd with4 §,
150,000 estimate 1 as being manufac-
tured and handled I he previous year

The impossibility of flllinp present
ofdars nt American mills is sending
the bulk of orders for steel rails ti-

England. . At present prices this de-

scription
¬

; as well as irdn , can be im-

ported at smaller cost thin they car
bo bought here ] '

The loeomotlTO works at Schenecta-
dy

-
employ 760 men and turn out

twelve engines per month. The work's
are being en1 ried; by an addition of-

GOilTO feet , to confain two now'ham-
mers

-

, each requiring the service oi

eleven men-

The largest cotton mill in the United
Stales has just been onened at Wilh-

matuic
-

, Conn. It is only one sto-y
high , b jt covers a apace of 820 feiy-

by 174. all of which ia in a single
room , lghtcd: at n ght-by 51 electric
burners. Eighty thousand persons
can ttand at once in this building.

England has 2,930,000 operatives ,
whose annuil products ara 224 ,
Germany 2,781,000 , who produce an-
nually

¬

, each , 103 in value , France ,

1,930,000 whcse annual products
average 220 each. The value of the
textile products produced in the
United Kingdom is 155,000,000 ;

United Stiles , § 420,000,000 ; France ,

68,000,000 ; and Germany , 48,000-
000.

, -
.

The Cambria Iron company fired
their fourth hundred new coke ovens
last Friday. This makes a grand io-

tal
,-

of 500 ovens under the coutrol of
the Cambria Iron company in the coke
region. Their slope atMorrell is , con-
ceded

¬

to be the best timbered one in
the region , beingsupplied with4-inch
timbers aud covered over with 3inch-
plank.. ,

The Union Iron and Steel company ,
of Chicago consumed.47000 tons of
ore last year. Th"e amount will ba
much greater this year if the new
furnaces are started. Their output
of pig metal was 32,000 tons ; of steel
rails from 250 to 300 tons per day.
They employed on 'an average 1000
hands and used 49,000 tons of coal and
coke.

The first steel raih made in the
United States were rolled out at Chi-
cago

¬

in 1865. In , 1867 the manufac-
ture

¬

of sloel; rails was begun in Penn-
sylvania

¬

at the Freedom Iron Land
Steel Works , which failed afier bail ) ?
run two years. During thoyear 187C
three establishments of thw.character
were put in operation namely , one at
Harrisburg , one at Troy , N. 5T. , and
oce at Newburg , Ohio.

The new iron foundry ac Augusta
is about to begin operation. The
mills and foundries in Columbus have
heavier orders than they can fill , al-

though
¬

running double turn. The
rolling mills at Atlanta were nerer so-
bmy , aud tha general iron industries
of .the state are in a very flourishing
condition. With her rich gold and
silver deposits , Georgia possesses a vast
amount-also of rich iron ores , which
northern capital is assigning to de-
velop.

¬

.

"GO WEST , YOUNG MAN."
SOME OF THE PEOS AND CONS OF EMI-

GKATIO.V

-

TO THE MINISO CAMP.-

Z.

.
. U White , in Provldenw trcss-

lIt is a good rule for every young
man who is doing moderately well tc
make no change without "the most
careful consideration. But it is trua
that there are wider fields for enter-
prise

¬

''and more abnndant opportuni-
ties

¬

for making makingmoney in some
parts of the Far West , especially for
persons who only possess a limited
capital , than in most of the cities and
towns on the Atlantic coast. The
risks are greater , the expense'of con-

ducting
¬

every kind of business is in-

creased
¬

, and , of necessity , the profits
are , as they ought to be , larger-

.In
.

',ho first place , no young ] man
should Ihink of going to the mining
regions of the Rocky Mountains to
engage in any kind of business unless
he is content to "rough It. " I do
not wish to be understood by this re-

mark
¬

to convey the idea that all the
people who live in mining camps have
few of the comforts and none of the
luxuries ot life. I have seen ele-

gant
¬

furniture
*

, "expensive mutical
instruments , bocki , paintings
and bric-a-bric in the leg
cabin of a successful miner
at the foot of some rugged mouriain
and far from the center of trade and
population of tha gold and silver
country , But the man who goes

1the mountains expecting to find these
;thinjs ii in great danger of beinsc.dis-
appointed.

-
. He is much more likely

ito have to live in a tent or a rude llbg
cabin , tn cook his Wu food'and to
engage in kinds of labor which ho
would scorn to do in the East. The
West is no place , for4drones or namby-
pamby

-

paople.
*- Again , no young man should go to
the mining Ntiihont capital
unless ho is sure ot' employment-
.IScery

.

thriving mining camp of the
vest is thronged with men who have

nothing" to do , and wh'o hava followed
heurowd of excited fortune-seekers

expecting to pick up gold nugqe'a or
silver bricka In the gulches or on the
lill sides , only to ba disappointed.-
Pho

.

cost of living in frontier towns is-

rery great , and the expense oftravel-
ng

-

, except on foot , ' even greater. A
stage driver on the Liadville road ,
not two years ago, told two passsn-
gers

-

who complained that they could
not get outside seats on the coach ,
where they could view the scenery ,
: hat they would have ample opportu-
nity

¬

to admire the Deanery when they
walked back. Minin ? is the last thing
that eastern men should undertake to
engage in until they have learned
something about the business by liv-

ing some months in minim ; camps and
carefully studying the subject. There
are five hundred claims located and
recorded for every one that ever paya-
a dollar to the discoverer or purchaser
of them , and yet it would be difficult
to find a prospector in the west who
would not make a stranger believe , if-

ho could , that every one of his proc
pect holes was a bonanza ,

X would advise no young man to go-

to the B 2cky mountains with a stock
of goods purchased in the east , ex-
pecting

¬

to become a merchant there.
The cissies of goods sold in mining
camps are very different from those
for which there is a demand in eastern
cities and towns not cheaper and
poorer , but different , often better and
more expensive. If any ono thinks
Of going intolrade in the west '
place his money wliero he can com
maiid it instantly , and then go to-

eome center nnd there becomes a clerk
in a store If be can qot a situation.
This will not only give him an oppor-
tunity

¬

to learn what classes of goods
are most sold , but ho will also be on
the ground ready to take advantage ol

any excitement that may arise. It
often happens that a "rich itrike" is
made in a small camp of half & dozen
tenta or cabins , and that in two or
three weeks a thousand men.will ho
Upon the ground and a large town wil'-

be established.-

To

.

do aw y with the tedium of the
always weighty sayings of "Our Can-

didatd
-

, " "Our Nelt'President" and
"Our Fellow-Cititeri , " it is a pleasure
for us to present herewith the opinion
of one of Cleveland's most popular
druggistsE A. Schellentrager l? St-

.Cloir
.

street. Tbo gentleman writes :

1 know of no remedy Which lias giten
more univerarl satisfaction thdn the
Hrtmburg Drops. I.have not heard
of a case where they faile'd to fcerieflt.
The very large and daily growing de-

mand
¬

for this Great German Blood
Purifier , ia a sourca of high gratifica-
tiont

-

The most Eemible remedy , and tlio only lafe
euro and permanent cure lir all diseases ot the
lii'ar.bloodaiicU onmch.tncluliijrbtlhous fevers ,
fevsr&nd aau? , dumb ague , Jaundice , dyspers'"i
Ac , is Picf. Giiilraetts1 * ireuch Lire I'nd ,
which cures by abio-ption. AJi yorir drnSt-
f r tliis noted imc, and take no other, anil-
if ho has not sot it or will not get itforyou , gend-

l.f.O to French Pad Co , Toledo , O. , and they
Hill sold ) ou one po t-pai 1 liv return ruail.

Doctors newf agree , bat the Etner l pnb'lo
all tlo, tint uovlilnir c'c.ins j thS Blood quicker
than ip in I lots m-

rof.? . tiullmcttd , the li ortor of t8 French
K'Jney' P.idt-ea'inir his nime , wan ont ) of the

.m t.i. t. . ,*. I-tiret * m nta mj lit rrinror-
Jts curjs of kidney disease ) arc most ma'veil us ,
ard ura stid 'o ' o I etmatien * .

RHBWTM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest ,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds, Bodily

* ' , Pains , '

Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.-
No

.
Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS Oil ,

05 a safe, sure , simple and cheap External
Bemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents , and erery one suffe-
riig

-
with pain can hsto cheap and positive proof

cf its claims. , (
.Directions In Doyen Language-

s.aOLDBTALLDRUaGISTSANDDBAlEBS
.

IN MEDIO-
IBE.A.VOCELER&CO.

.

. ,
.Baltimore * 3T<Z . f. 8. A.

A. W. NASON-

.ID

.

E OST T I SC-

rncs : Jacob's Block comer Canltol Avo. and

1-

5thEAST INDIA

iTTERS !

ILER & CO. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OMAHA. licb.

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Metallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds , etc-

.Farnham

.

Street , . 10th and llth , Omaha , Neb-

.Tolszraphie

.

Ordera Promptly Attended T-

o.HARTIGAN

.

& DODGE ,

Sheet Iron Workers
AND

BOILER MAKERS
Cor. 12th and Ctsa streets.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

FPACKERS
Wholesale , and Retail in-

FRESHMEATS& PROVISIONS , CA31E , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.-

JOFFICE
.

CrmVJARKET1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R.R._

Successors to Jas. K. Isb ,

RFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters, Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &c ,
A (ull line of Snnrlcal Iretrumcuts , Pocket Cues , Trasses aud Supporters. Absolutely Pur *

Progs and'Cheraic l> used in Dispensing-, Prescription ! filled at any hour of the nigh-
t.Jis.

.
. 1C. Jsli. Lawrence mediation.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

Smm NEW FAMILY SEWiHG MACHINE.T-

he
.

popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER 5n3879 exceeded thitof
any previous j-ear during the Quarter of a Cen ury in which this "Old

_
Eeliablo" Machine has teen before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day !

For i vorj business day In the year.

The "Old Eoliable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sevring Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the MostIns this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma"

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ chine ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machin-

e.Ti

.

Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.-
J

.
J ,500 Sulordinate Offices, in the "United States an-1 Canada , and 3,030 Offices lathe Old

World and South America. gep6-d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL.C-

or.

.

. Randolph St. & oth Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.-

s

.

isH-ai'24F= : g

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AHD 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre, conrenisnt-

to places of amusement. Elt.L-an.tly furnished ,
.zJontAlnlufz all modern - rrPWPlCTtSpa8ener
elcvalor , fie Ji Jl. (.UMMINGS , rroprlotor.-

oclfitf
.

Cor. MARKET ST. & XKOADWAY

Council ifliiflV , Iowl-
On

<

line o Street ilailwjy , Ojnnltitli'otnd from
11 trams. RATES Parlor fl.wr. 3.00 per day ;

second floor , S2 60 per lUy ; third noor , * J.CO.

The bcjt furnished and mo t commodious honse-
In tlic tity. GKO. T. PHELPS Prop

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan li centrally located , and

first c'aea' in every respect , haying recently been
entirely renovated. Ihe public wi 1 find it a
comfortable and homelike house. inar5tf.

UPTONS-

clniyler, Neb.F-

Ii6tclas8

.
House , Good Meals , Good Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twi good uamplo rooms. Spocu
attention pild to commercial travelers-

.al5tt

.

S , MTT.T.EB. . , Prop , ,

Schuyler. Heb ,

Laramie , Wyoming.
The miner's resort , good accommodations ,

arpe sample room , charges reasonable. SpcclaJ
attention given to traveling men-

.11tf
.

H. C HILLIVRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

Iratclasa
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates S2.CO , 2.60 and 3.00 , according
to room ; s'ngle meal 76 cents.-

A.

.
. 1) . BALCOM , Proprietor.-

ANTVREW
.

BORDEN. Cnief Clerk. mlO-t

MAKE NO MISTAKE !

MICA AXLE GREASE
Composedlarfjfly of powdered mica and ismzlagi-
is the beat ana cheapest lubricator in the world
Jt is tbe best because it does not gem , but forms
a highly poliehed surface over the axle , doin ;
aw y with Urge amount of friction. It Is the
cheapest because you need uee but half the
quantity In gr&udug your wagon that you would
of any other axle grease made , and then run
yonr wazon Urico as long. It annirera equally
u well for Mill Gearing , Threshing IMachln ; ,
Buggies. &c. . aa for wagons Send for Pocket
Cyclopedia of Things Wortn Knowing. Mailed
free to iny address

- MICA MANUFACTURING CO. .
31 MICHIGAN AVENUE ,

CHICAG-

O.Ask
.

*®- Your Dealer For It II-

oU20tf

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CQ.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Leavinz New York Every Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Passage apply to

C. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
General Passenget Agent *,

Jone21-lr 61 Broadway. New Yorfe

THE MERCHANT TAILOB ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to sut: .

One Door West of CruicliBhank's.
sTOl-

ySUBSCRIBE FO-
RWEEKLY BEE,

CAilXIKD BOOSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.GALDWELLHAMILTONiGO

.

Boslnws ffansiCx 'same aa thit o n Incor-

porated
¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or g°ld tubject to-

Ci bt checfe without notice.
Certificates cl deposit isiucd payable fn three ,

six nd twelve months , bcailnj Interest , or on
demand withont interest.

Advances made to cuntomcrs on approved B-
edrltles

-

at mnrktt rates of Interest
Buy and sell icM. bills of exchange Govcrn-

meut
-

, State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sisht Draft * on Fnrland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sell E iropean Pafeaee Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.U

.

, S DEPOSITORY.
t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th uiid Farnnam Streets , ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA. 1

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUKTZK BROS. ,)

BaTAiuanzo a 1858-

.Ofgsnlied
.

s a National Bank , August 2018e3.

Capital and Profits C7erffi300,000,

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Sobecriptlon to the

US.4 PER CENT.'FUNDED LOAN.-

OFFICEBS

.

AND DIBECIOB3E-

tiRMAN KCOTTTZB , President.A-
BOUSICS

.
KOUNTZB. Vice Prealdent.-

H.
.

. W. TAWS. Cashier.-
A.

.
. J. POTFMTOIT , Attorney.

Jens A. CRianroa.-
V

.
H. DATIS , Aaa't Cashier.

This bank receives deposit withont regard to-

amonnta. .
Issues time certificates bearing Interest.
Draws drafts on San f randico and principal

cities of the United States, aliu London , .Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In-

man ue. mayld tf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is'
BEAL ESTATE AGEHCY.-

16th

.

& Douglas Sb. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does siRiOTLT a broiarag * btul-

ness.

-

. Doea uotspecnlato , and therefore any bar.
gains on Its books are Insured to Ita patrons, In-

stead of being gobbltd up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 1408 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Ntbr.

100,000 ACRES carefully selected land tn Eastern
Nebraska for silo.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Omaha
city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER BKYDEB ,
Lite land Com'r U. P. R. B 4p-teb7tf

BYRON RKD. LEWIS RaTTO.

Byron Reed & Co. .
OLDEST E8T1BLISID

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep & complete abstract of title to all Ee l
Estate In Omaha and Don Iaj Conntv. mayltt-

TJ week. g2a day at herne easily madecna' 'ontflt frpft > rfdr s True i fo.Pnitlnil 1*

SIOUX CITY & PACIFIC
AND

St , Paul & Sioux City
RAILROADS.

The Old Rdiablc Sioux City Rov.it I
100 MILES SHORTEST ROUTE I

Prom COMGIL BLUETS to-
ST.. PAUL , MINNEAPOLIS

DULUTH , or BISMARCK,
And all points In Northern Iowa , Minnesota and
.Dakota. This Una ]a equipped with the Im-
proved

¬

Westlnzhoase Automatic Air Brakes and
Miller Platform Coupler and-JJoffer. And fot

SPEED , SAFETY AHD COMFORT
Is unsurpassed. Elegant Drawing Boom ud
Sleeping Carsown d and controlled by the com-
pany

¬

, ran Through Without Change between
Union Pacific Transfer Depot , Council Bluffs ,
and St. Paul. Trains ICJTB tha Union Pacific
Transfer Depot at Council Blufls , at 6:15 p m. ,
reaching Sioux City at 10:20 p. m. , and St. Paul
at 11:05 a. m , ma > i" ?

a-TEN HOURS IK ADTAKCB or-

AWT OTHZB ROUTS.
Returning , leave St. Paul at 320 p. EL , ar-

rivtiir
-

at Sioux City at 4 : < 5 a. m. , and Union
Pacific Transfer Depot , Council Bluffs , at 9:50-
a.m.

:

. Be sure that your tickets read -rt "S. C-

.ftP.
.

. B. B. " r.C. HILLS ,
Superintendent. Ulffiouri Valley , Iowa.-

P.
.

. E. ROBINSON , Ass't Gen'l Pass. Azent.-
J.

.
. H. OTCBYAN ,

tvneunt Agent ,
Im&

We call the attention of Buyers to Our Extensive Stock o-

fGL NG
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN

Which We are Selling a-

tGUA 5
If I!

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLON , whose well-esta.Wtf
reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of-

AM

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORK

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

m3Ieodaw 1301 & 1803 Favnlmm Street-

.S.

.

.

AGENT IJ
FOR y |

And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & * Co. , James & Eolmstrom , and J0 -

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years'
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.-

a

.

218 16th Street , Cily Hall Building Omaha , iV-

HALSEY v. FITCH.D-

OOT1LB

.
j

Alii ) SINGLE
§° 11

Steam Pumps , Snsme Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELT1HC H08L BRASS AND IROH FITTIHCS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY

.

WINDMILLS , CHURCH AHD SCHOOL BELLS

A. L STKAIT6. 205 Farnhnro Strofft Qmchft. '

yrijot LfBRUB* Dn [

, eLM| ATJSi Erg 11-

'In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable

Prices. Office. 3P Do-icrJnn F5t r Omab *

GA
Carpet ! ngs i Oarpet ings I

J.
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14TH AM) 15T-
HCESTABUZSIKEID I3ST ±86S.)

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS

And have a Full Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Laiabreqnins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a Pirat-ClasB Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call , or Address.

John B. Detwiler ,
'

OWMaWe foft&ZaiM , OMAHA ,
"

1
may toacb -who are J flebt $59t)31OS3"tne) ; aoumcru ot ,

jd the middla states , tbo foot of the be Teru- *


